
 

 

2019 NHT Survey Annual Report 

Headline Results 

• Improved satisfaction across the road condition indicators, Condition of Road Surfaces +6%  
• Fall in satisfaction against the cycling indicators. 
• Over half the participants improved overall satisfaction scores this year (KBI01 and KBI02) 
• Road condition results up for 97% of authorities, last year 85% of scores dropped  
• New indicators introduced for air quality, enquiry handling and communications 
• Over 50% satisfaction for three quarters of the survey’s indicators  
• Only four indicators below 40% satisfaction, all highway maintenance indicators.  

Survey Statistics 

2019 was another year of very high levels of participation in the NHT Public Satisfaction Survey with 
111 Authorities taking part, a reduction of just two from last year’s high.  

Nearly four and a half million households have been sent a copy of the NHT Survey since it was first 
launched in 2008 and over 912,000 members of the public have responded to date. This year the 
survey was sent to 406,639 households and produced 99,229 responses, with an average response 
rate of 24.4%, slightly down on last year’s highest response rate ever. The majority of the returns 
continue to be submitted by post although the number of on-line responses recorded was the 
second highest this year at just under 10%. 

Biggest changes this year  

The most significant changes in this year’s results compared with last year is the rise in satisfaction 
across the Road Condition Indicators and the fall in satisfaction against the Cycling indicators. 

Highway Maintenance results are up this year, with Highway Condition (KBI23) recording the biggest 
change, up by 5% from last year’s low, while the Cycling results and are down on last year, with a 2% 
fall in Cycle Route and Facilities (aspects) (KBI14).  

Condition of Road Surfaces (HMBI01) saw the largest upward shift in satisfaction, +6%, however the 
indicator with lowest Satisfaction score remains Speed of Repair to Damaged Roads & Pavements 
(HMBI07), in spite of a 4% improvement this year.  

Not only were most of the road condition results changes positive, the vast majority of the changes 
were up by over 5%. Over 90% of the results were better in 2019 and for all of the indicators, a 
maximum of only three authorities saw their results decline.   

More of the cycling results are down than up; KBI14 for example, two thirds of the results are down 
and less than 20% of the results are up. A similar picture exists for all the other cycling indicators, 
albeit the percentage changes are less pronounced.  

For all cycling indicators there are more authorities recording reductions of more than 5% than there 
are authorities showing improvements of more than 5%. Overall however, the changes for cycling are 
less pronounced than the changes recorded for road condition. 

 



 

 

There are four of the key indicators where the public records satisfaction below 50%; Condition of 
Highways (KBI23), Traffic Levels & Congestion (KBI17), Public Transport Information (KBI08) and 
Highway Enforcement/Obstructions (KBI26), with Condition of Highways remaining the lowest 
despite an improvement this year of 6% to 38%. The highest levels of satisfaction remain for the 
Accessibility indicators. 

Over three quarters of the survey’s benchmark indicators have satisfaction scores of 50% or more 
and only four indicators fall below 40% satisfaction, all of those are in the Highway Maintenance 
Theme. Almost half the Highway Maintenance indicators still have satisfaction scores below 50% 
whereas none of the Accessibility or Road Safety indicators fall below 50%. 

New Indicators  

This year we have introduced a series of new indicators which we have called Quality Indicators to 
keep them separate from the existing Indicators.  

These new indicators, five Key Quality indicators (KQIs) and thirteen Quality Indicators (QIs) are all 
derived from existing questions in the NHT Survey and are calculated in the same way as the existing 
indicators including allowance for weightings.  

The Key Quality Indicators have been defined for Air Quality, Responsive Transport and Enquiry 
Handling, with two further indicators created for Communications and Transport Information by 
aggregating the results of a number of existing indicators. 

Three of the five new Key Indicators record average satisfaction scores below 50%, with Aspects of 
Communication (46%) and Air Quality (45%) highlighting areas of concern for the public. 

The new Quality Indicators cover the survey questions on enquiry handling, how well informed the 
public feels and the provision of services.  

The lowest average score recorded is for Number of Potholes (QI 04) and although this is not a 
satisfaction score it is a good indicator of public perception.  

This year versus last year 

Comparing the results of the 106 Authorities that took part in the Survey in 2018 and 2019 the 
overall trend in public satisfaction is up, a change from last year.  

43% of all KBI results are up this year, 6% of those are up by more than 5 percentage points and 40% 
of all KBI results are down. 

Over half the authorities have seen their overall satisfaction scores improve this year (KBI01 and 
KBI02), whilst Accessibility scores are generally down, some significantly, with the downward trend 
more prominent on KBI04 than KBI03 or KBI05.  

Public Transport KBIs are general up, with some authorities seeing large increases (8% plus), the 
exception being Local Bus Services and Community Transport where more authorities saw their score 
fall than rise. More Walking scores are up and more Cycling Scores are down. Rights of Way results 
are mixed. 

Tackling Congestion and Road Safety KBI scores are up and down. Highway Maintenance scores are 
up, with Road Condition results up for 97% of authorities, when last year 85% of authorities saw their 
scores drop. The only exception is Street Lighting where more scores are down than up. 


